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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project 'arne Durham Performing Arts Center 

Owner City of Durham 

Pro ject Use(s) Broadway Theatre 

Project Size 100,000 +square feet 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) November 30, 2008 

Attach, i f you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

arne Alan Delisle 

Organization City of Durham 

Address 302 East Pettigrew Street, Suite 190 

Telephone ( 919 ) 560-4965 

E-mail alan.delisle@durhamnc.gov 

Key Participants (Attach an additiona l sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Location Downtown Durham (NC) 

Total Development Cost $46.8 million 

Percent Completed by Decerroer 1, 2008 100% 

Titl e Assistant City Manager 

City/State/Zip Durham INC / 27701 

Fax ( 919 ) 560-4986 

Weekend Contact umber (for notification): 

Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Publ ic Agencies Office of Economic & Workforce Development 919-560-4965 

Architect/Designer Phil Szostak 919-929-5244 

Developer Garfield/Traub 972-716-3839 

Professional Consul tant Duncan Webb 212-929-5040 

Communi ty Group Downtown Durham, Inc. 919-682-2800 

Other Durham Chamber of Commerce 919-982-2133 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply) . 
.X Direct Ma il ing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
X Professional ewsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _ Magazine Calendar Online otice 
Forum 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Durham Performing Arts Center 

Address 123 Vivian Street City/State'ZIP Durham I NC /27701 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The project was designed to add to the entertainment continuum of Durham and create a Theatre District by building a 
2,800 seat Performing Arts Center. Other goals included: 

1) The continued revitalization of downtown Durham. 
2) Enhance entertainment spending within the City. 
3) Attract more visitors to downtown Durham. 
4) Enhance cultural activ~ies for Durham residents. 
5) Solidify the presence of the American Dance Festivals by providing a new home for its main dance performances. 
6) Enhance Durham Business Development strategy by offering an important amen~ for employers. 
7) Create an attractive civic building that is sustainable. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The project took a great amount of creativity and innovation. The location is in the middle of Durham's downtown 
historic district (Tobacco warehouses). It fits in perfectly with the surrounding warehouse district while befitting a new 
era of development. The glass front faces the Central Business District, emanating a beacon of light towards the 
center of town. It also frts nicely with the other new construction of an office building and a transportation center that 
are located nearby. The building meets Silver Level LEED Standards and is very efficient in tts interior design. One 
North Carolina State architect called ~s urban design a "miracle" for the resources that were available for the project. 
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AWARD 
FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE 

American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 
places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are bam through processes of trans
formation- the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

Notice: 
Projects from the City Of Providence, Rl are 
not eligible for the 2009 Award due to the 
participation-of Mayor David N. Cicilline 
On the'2009 .selection Committee. We 
look forward- to receiving applications from 
Providence in future award cydes. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The RJ.Jdy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Cold Medal: 

Odldren's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston,MA 
Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 

New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle,WA 

LA Design Center, 
los Angeles, 0\ 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, ll 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

)air Lynch, Presiden~ CEO, )AIR LYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, los Angeles, CA.. 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheeL Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project Emphasis 
should be placed on answering the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet, and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April 2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of2009. 



... ----------~------------



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1 . Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

All the goals outline in question #1 of the abstract were met. The economic impact is projected at $7-11 million 
annually. The goals for the operating agreement with Nederlander/PFM were also met- no operating subsidy, the 
City receives a facility fee and 40% of net projects, and a maintenance reserve was established. The project team 
worked hard to balance the needs of the facility with the budget. The operator, developer, architect, community, and 
City worked together to provide a tight design along with a "wow' exterior and lobby. The operator played a big role 
in giving input into what was possible regarding the logistics of the building. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

"Never thought this would happen in Durham." 

"I am so proud to be a Durhamite." 

'We have reached a whole new level." 

These are the words of Durham residents during the Durham Performing Arts Cente~s grand opening. All positive. 
The DPAC has greatly elevated Durham's internal and external image within the Triangle and within the State of 
North Carolina. It is also very important to the business community, since it will help with employee retention and 
attraction by offering staff top quality cultural attractions. The economic impact to hotels, restaurants, retail 
establishments, and procurement within the commun~y is estimated at $7-11 million. It will also have a positive 
impact on visitors and boost visitor spending. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CO T'D) 

3. Desmbe rlw key clements of the dewloprll<'nt process, induding comrnunil) particrpation where appropriate 

A 15 member Advisory Committee was formed with all the key stakeholders. The Committee met once every month 
to discuss the development challenges. A "public meeting" was held monthly as well Where progress was reported 
and community residents were able to respond and provide input and general guidance. The development team held 
weekly meetings to resolve any issues. 

4. Describe the financing of the proJeCt. Please include all funding sourc~ and square foot costs \\here <1pplic.1blc. 

The project was funded from three main sources: 

1) Occupancy Tax (bed tax) 
2) A Duke University $7.5 million contribution 
3) Private sector naming rights 

The operator of the theatre also contributed $100,000 and the City contributed $570,000 from adjacent land sales. 
The total project cost was $46.8 million for just over 100,000 square feet. 

5. lc; the proJed unrque ;md/or does rt address srgnriic.1nt urb.1n issuE":>{ Is the model acl1ptabiP to other urb.1n settin~s? 

The project addressed several significant urban issues. Positioned between a newly built ballpark, 1 million square 
feet of renovated Tobacco warehouse space, and a public jail, the building location and design was of critical 
importance to the city of Durham. It also needed to be positioned along with a new parking deck and a new 154,000 
square foot office building. Finally, it needed to pull the Central Business District with its full glass front across the 
railroad tracks and blend a new modern building into a Historic District. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PER.S,PECTIV~ 
Please answcr.quciUoris in space pmilided,.Applionts:sho~Id(eel free to use phcitocopie; gfthe appliotlon forms if needed.l.f possi.ble, 
a;,s\veis ttl oil questions ·should betypedo( wriUen dir_Ccily on the foims. If the fomis are ·not u5eihhd ansYieiS;ue ~on a ~rate 
pag~, each answer ·must be preceded by th~ qucitlo~ to whkh·it ~ponds, and the lenj:th of each answer should be hmited to the area pro-
vided on the originatrorm.. . 

lhis_slteet is to be foiled out liya design w.ofessional w~o.\ror.~ as a cons~ltanton the profe¢; provl~ing.deSign, phinriinS, oro!l)er ser
vices,Copi~ may~ given to oihcr acslgn professionals if dcsiied. 

Name Philip Szostak Jitle Architect 

dfSa'niziltiOn Szostak Design Inc. Telepho~e ( 919) 929-5244 

Aodress 310 1/2Wesl FranklinSireel Ciryi'State/ZIP Chapel Hnl, NC 27516 

Fax ( 919 ) 960-7968 . E-mail pszostak@szostakdesien.com 

The·.undcrsigned grants the Bru(iCr ~uQditiOii pe~issib_n tp ~se, rEproduce. or m~ a~i~~~:: foe l!fl·ro9~c;_ti~il or""~Se ey 0!he~, fa~ 
any pu(pose wha_tsoevlii; the materials subrj>.itteil. nie ·applicant w~rrants that the appli~.nt )ia< fUJI poiver a:n<j ":ulhority to submit tlie 
~pplication and all atta~hed ""!~i~l~ and to'gr'antthese rigilts'and permis!i9ns. 

Signature tiM~' . 

1. Describe the design conceplofthis prpjdct. including urban· design considerations, choice·of mltcrials, scale, ere. 
• II { ' • • ·• ' 

The Durham Performing Arts Center {DPAC) was Capable of hosting the mdst demanding ollrcvel-
concelved as a multklse, proscenium stage per- Jng Broad'lo'Ciy productions. Because of the lhea-
fonnance hall specifically designed to address the fer's proximity to nearby ron lines, special core has 
unique needs ol lorge-scateBroactwoy-styJe theatri- been toke.i to isolate the performance hall from sell 
col and musical productions. The facmty will also and airbo-rne vibrationS and noise. 
become lhEtmoln stage for the celebrated Ameri
can Donee Festival. DPAC Is set in a proposed ten 
acre, mixed-use development that will include multJ
fomUy housing, upscale retailing, and premium of
flee space. As anchor for an already vibrant sports 
and enlertO!nmenl district In dO'M"Itown Durham, the 
PerfOrming Arts Centerwill stimulate further ec.o
nomlc growth and cultural enrichment In the area, 
creallng a welcoming, pedestrian-frlendly'clvlc 
environment. 

The theater has a 2,800 sect capacity featuring an 
orchestra sealing area anCt I'NO overlapping balco
nies, a conllgurallon that ensures optimum slghlllnes 
and an lnllmate settrng tOrlhecter patrons. As a 
consequence, no house sect will be further than 135 
teet from the main stage level. Wllh a lull fly loll 
and grid. a 50' by 100' stage and extensive back
stage production facilities. the theater will be 

Conceptually, the theater Is a skfl!ful marriage be
t'N&en a simply composed, highly efficient house 
and a dramatic, multi-level public lobby. The house 
and Its support areas ore Imbedded within the 
dense urban context of their surrounding develop
ment. In contrast, the public lobby space is ener
getically expressed In aluminum and glau on the 
site's tYJO street frontages to the north and east. 

The project Is the product of on intensive, five-year 
Investment In community consensus-building, culmJ
natJng In a broadly supported public funcf1ng agree
ment. This effort was led by the project's architect, 
who served as a pivotal focnilator, spokesperson, 
and fund-raiser for the project. Without this deter
mined advocacy, It Is unlikely the project would 
hove moved beyond !Is Jnillcl vision. 

2- Describe the most important soci~f and:programmatic:functlons oi the design. 
I 

As home loa vTbrant visual and performing arts 
community, Durham possesses an extraordinarily rich 
cultural heritage which nevertheless has not always 
been sufficiently appreciated outside the City. The ., 
creation of the Durham Performing Arts Center Is the 
culmination of a growing recognltlon and celebro
llon of this her!lage, establishing the Bull City as an 
important regional center for culture I advancement. 
The Center Is designed to complement other vital. 
though more modestlyo{ca!ed p6rtormance venues 
In the Clly, perml!l!ng them to locus on homegrown, 
community-based productions while DP AC offers a 
more economically viable setting for national tour-
ing companies. Moreover, a portion of the pl'Ofifs 
from the Center will be returned to local community 
arts organizallons to support their ongoing opera-
tions. 

From a social perspective, DPAC embodies Dur
ham's emergence as a regional and nallonal 
leader, not only In the oris, but In economic devel
opment and civic Investment. The Center's open· 
!ng has already generated an evident groundswe!l 
of support and pride within the community, which 
perceives the facnity as one among many achieve
ments that justly signify Durham's • coming-of-age" 
as a diverse and richly nuanced urban environment. 

In terms of programming, the most important ded
s!on in !he process of designing DPAC was determin
Ing its scale. The venue would need to possess a 
host of copabnlt!es most in demand for attracting 
national louring companies and musical acts Includ
ing sealing for at least 2,500, loading docks capable 
ot handling Iorge traveling shows, and stage support 
amenllles of a scale and qualt!y expected of a 
major, Broad'NOy-style venue. 

At the scime time, core was token to ensure that the 
facmtywas a good Ill for Durham, responding to the 
entertainment appeflte of the community and the 
capacity of the marketplace to support a lull range 
of programming. Equally Important, It was neces
sary to match !he theater's size to the scale of the 
adJoining urban context in terms of massing and 
Infrastructure capacity, including impacts to traffic, 
parking, and u!IDI!es. 





ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE tcor-.roJ 

ObvlouJiy, among I he major challenges lor o pro
jeer of I his scale W'Os slri~lng o careful bolo nee be
tv,oeen fhe creollon ol o wetkleslgned, highly pro
ductive lheolricol toclllty and lhe prudent Invest
men I of public resources. Accordingly. elemenls of 
I he Center's space and use program were rigorously 
honed lo offer amenities and services precisely 
filled to the !healer' s exact performance and oc
commodollon requirements, without excess or Indul
gence. Those aspects of the venue most crllicollo 
fts long-lerm success. Including fhe house' s 2800 seat 
capacity, stage slze, and theafricol appointments. 
v,oere given prtorfly. lobby spaces, I hough gra
ciously scaled, were carefully pruned to address I he 
exoc1 needs of lhealer patrons. Those elements of 
the I healer s lntroslructure which could be up. 
graded In tulure phases- Including lis sound system
v,oere designed lo pmmll easy relrofllllng. As o con
sequence. the Durham Performing Arts Center was 
buill foro conslrucllon cost up to onelhlrd less I han 
comparable municipal venues, realizing on exlroor
dlnor11y excepllonol value for Durham' s Initio I public 
lnveslmenl. 

Equally lmporlonl, the long-term monogemenl 
ogreemenl lor the center with Nederlonder- PFM 
relieves the City of the obligation of covering I he 

The Durham Performing Arts Center Is sited jus I soUlh 
of Durham' s central business dislricl on o parcel of 
land previously used primarily for lnduslrlol purposes. 
To the wesf of the slle Is fhe American Tobacco 
Hlsforlc District Campus o former tobacco W'Ore
houslng and monufocturfng complex fhof was re
habbed Info class A office space and resldenflol 
condominiums In 2003 by the Coplto18roodcosllng 
Company. On fhe eastern flank ollhe site Is the 
Durham Counly Jon. o welklesigned bul odmllledly 
sober, eight slory correctlonollociRiy. The property 
lmmedlolely south of the JoD Is presently planned lor 
o new l127 mnllon county courthouse, sloled lor 1 
compte lion In 2012. The southern portion of I he 
DPAC site Is anchored by fhe Durham Bulls Afhlefic 
Pork. home fo fhe Durham Bulls triple A minor league 
bosebollfeom. The ballpark is surrounded by a 
series of contemporary office buildings, also devel
oped by the Copllol8roodcosling Company. ro 
DPAC's north Is an unoccupied slle fronting o major 
frelghl roil line thai previously segregated I his porflon 
of Durham from llsdownfowncore. The DPAC slle Is 
conneefed fo the downlo\NI'I vlo two major north
soufh slreefs: Mangum Sfreef on fhe easl and Btock
v,oell Slreef on the west. Block'N&IIStreetls desig
nated by the City as on entertainment corridor, 
providing both pedeslr1on and vehicular Rnkoge 
befween DPAC and ofher do\NI'IIown entertainment 
desllnolions. Including the CarOlina Theater. 

The greatest urban design challenge lor lhe profecf 
'NOS lo lronsform what is moslfypicollyo lage, win
dowless lheolrtcol house Into on Inviting civic venue. 
'Nell filled to the character of the emergenl enler
lolnmenl district In which Ills sited. To accomplish 
this gool lhe more opaque portions of the building 
the house. sloge. and support areas- were sef 
deep on the slle and positioned at mid block, o 
strategy which pemnlls the construction of envelop. 
ing "wroppet" buildings on the theolm s side and 
rartr f,..nrloc Tn tho tt"''..lfh ,.. <Avon ctt"V\1 ""',...Inn 

facUlty' s operating cosls for Its lirslllve years of use. 
while stm permUting Dvmom lo shae In o percent
age of annual profits. Although this orrongemenl 
limits Durham' s direct administration and oversight 
of I he Center, illnsuloles the City from potentially 
significant flscolliobllllles fhof ae oflen ossocloted 
with the operation of o typical performing arts 
center. 

There were numerous oddlllonol challenges ulti
mately addressed In the reaillollon of this project. 
For example, the Center s siting, adjacent too 
major ftelghl roU Hne. demanded o number of 
costly adjustments to the building's structural and 
cladding system to ensure the creation of on 
ocauslicolly Insular envwonmenf. The profecf s 
limited budget also precluded formoly certifying 
I he facility os o lEED Gold project, although II 'NOS 
designed and builtin conformance with comporo
ble environmental and energy use standards. 
And, there remain o number of additional en
hancements to the focmty- lor example, on muml
noled marquee-which will be deterred until oper
ating revenues justify their Inclusion. 

and residential bulldlng Is planned lor construction In 
the near future. This soooundlng development 
wrapper will feature street level shopping arcades 
focused on dlnlng. boutique retomng, and offer· 
hours entertainment venues. uses which will ennven 
the lmmedlole context of the theater and serve the 
needs of patrons a !lending events all he center 

The theater' s remaining street front exposure to the 
north Is dedk:oled to prominently displayed public 
uses. Including both o brood, tree-llned entry plaza 
and three slory olrtum lobby. The lobby, though 
disciplined n composition, dramatically reaches out 
to the surrounding urban Iabrie. framing vistas to the 
American T obocco Hlstork: District Campus and 
Durham 's central business skyfine to the ~th. Con
ceived os on nlumlnoted lantern, the north and east 
lobby facades ore clod In o thinly drOINI'I curtain 
'NOll which recoils the delicate scrims and screens 
employed In lheolricol productions. The curtain 
'NOll ' s glozing features o focne interplay of clear and 
frilled gloss that draws oltentlon to prominent Inte
rior features of the buRdings, particularly those that 
focus significant views outward lo downtown Dur
ham. Slmllorty, carefully placed passages of frilled 
gloss screen views Ia less attractive elements of the 
Immediate context. Including fhe county jail across 
lhestreel. 

When fully realized. with o complement ot adjoining 
reloiHng. office and housing developmenls, the 
Durham Performing Arts Center will serve as a cul
tural hub for Durham' s downtown. completing the 
transformation ot o formerly blighted lndusfrlol zone 
perched on the downtown' s historicoly significant 
southern boundary. 

-
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answt'l' questions In ~pace provided. Applico~nts should feel free to u~e photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answt>rs to all questioos should be typed or written dirKtly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typM on a separate 
page. each answer must he prt'Ceded b)' the question to which it responds, <Jnd the lenRth of each answt-r should be limileu to the arec1 pro
vided on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for projl'CI financing or Is a representativl' of the group which 
did. 

Name Greg Garfield Tule Principal and CFO 

Org;tni.wtion Garfield Traub Development, LLC Telephone ( 972 ) 716-3839 

AdcJ,c·55 Two Galleria Tower, 13455 Noel Road. Suite 2150 Citv!Siate/ZIP Dallas, TX 75240 

Fax ( 972 ) 991-5150 r -mail ggarlield@garfieldtraub.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use. reproduce, or make available for reproduction or liSe by others, for 
,my l>liiJlUSP whatsoever, tfle materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant ha.s full power and Juthority to submit the 
Jpplic-ation and all attac. ed materi and to grant these rights and permissions. 

l .... --:-~ 

t. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project I Describe the scope of involvement. 

Garfield Traub Development, LLC was the co-developer of the Durham Performing Arts Center (DPAC) in partnership 
with Szostak Design, Inc., who also acted as the project architect. 

The Developer was responsible for coordinating, managing and supervising the development of the DPAC during the 
pre-construction phase, including advising and assisting the City in negotiating documents and agreements; 
participation in the preparation of plans and specifications, project schedules and budgets: site identification and 
entitlements; and working with the investment banker to structure the IMovatlve nnancing solution. 

The Developer was also instrumental in the selection of and negotiation with the operator, a partnership between 
Nedertander Organization and Professional Facilities Management, who will guarantee a minimum annual number of 
events, assume the risk of operating deficits and split annual operating profits with the City. 

During construction, Developer rendered additional advice and assistance to City to aid in the economical, efficient, 
and desirable design and construction of the DPAC. The Developer also is participating with naming rights speclalisl 
Sports & Properties, Inc. in raising naming rights funds for the minor components of the property. 

2. Whilt tradt>-offs or compromises were required during th!! devt>lopmerrt of the project? 

Due to the need to close and fund project financing and break ground on the project before the property naming rights 
had been secured, the Developer and the City each agreed to assume responsibility for a portion of the annual debt 
service intended to be paid from naming rights proceeds. The Developer's and the City's obligations will be eliminated 
as naming rights funds are secured for the DPAC, which process is currently underway. 

Further, in order to meet the total sources of funds available at the time of project financial closing, the development 
team and the City had to reduce the project costs and prioritize a "wish lisr of finishes, features and amenities that 
were desired for the DPAC but not essential to having a functional property. All of these "upgrades" were able to be 
added back to the project over the course of construction as the projected additional sources of funds were secured. 





DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (co ro> 

3. How was the project financed{ What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

Working with the City and the investment banking and legal team, the Developer was instrumental in crafting the 
innovative financing plan for the DPAC. The property, which is owned by the City, was financed in part through the 
issuance of $34.1 million in taxable Certificates of Participation (COPs) issued under an installment purchase financing 
agreement. 

Annual revenue sources for COPs repayment include up to $1.4 million in Hotel Occupancy Tax (HOT) receipts 
designated for debt service, naming rights income or backstop pledges in lieu thereof by the Developer and the City, 
special event parking revenue, a contribution from the City's Downtown Revitalization Fund, and income from a portion 
of the Facility Fee charged on each paid ticket. 

Additional sources of funds for the project included $7.5 million in contributions from Duke University, HOT collections 
already in hand for pre-construction costs, a loan from the Operator repayable from DPAC operating profits, proceeds 
from the sale of adjacent City-owned land for private development, and construction fund interest earnings. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and lea5t successful a5pects of the project? 

The DPAC, like many of Garfield Traub's other public/private developments, will not only serve as a cultural amenity 
and improve the community's quality of life, but is also a model of downtown core redevelopment - a catalyst for 
substantial direct and indirect economic benefits to the City of Durham. 

The DPAC is expected to have a major impact on downtown revitalization, with projections of economic impact 
ranging from $7 million to $11.7 million annually, including a local tax return to the community of almost $500,000 in 
sales and occupancy tax revenue by year five of operations. 

The DPAC is the catalyst for the redevelopment of the former Durham Area Rapid Transit Authority (DATA) site 
adjacent to the American Tobacco Redevelopment and the Durham Bulls Athletic Park. A new office building and 
associated parking was developed concurrently adjacent to the DPAC, with a second office building planned in a 
future phase. 

More than 300,000 total square feet , including more than 200 residential units and 45,000 square feet of retail and 
entertainment space is underway or planned to complete the build-out of the entire DATA site. The City has 
conservatively estimated an associated new assessed value of more than $31 million, which would generate new 
property tax revenue of more than $430,000 annually to the City and County. 

The City and the development team were faced with many daunting challenges over the course of the development, 
including competing stakeholder visions for the project, the evolution of the original concept from a concert hall into the 
ultimate vision of a "Broadway-style" performing arts center, and spiraling construction cost inflation. However, the 
City and the team rose to each challenge through flexibility, adaptation and teamwork, and a shared commitment to 
realizing the vision of a world-class performing arts center in the heart of Downtown Durham. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer quostloni In rpoco pr011lded. Appllcan!Oihould leellree to usa photO<opi., ¢the appH..nicn fom~J if n .. dod. 11 po"lblo, 
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vfces. Copie may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Duncan M. Webb ]tl• President 

Ors.njza~pn Webb Managemenl Services; Inc. T~lephone ( ~12 ) 929-5040 

Address 27 West 24th Street, Sullo 407 Cj!y!State!ZIP New York, NY 10010 

Fp; 1 z 12 1 929-5954 E·!lliil dunean@Wtbbmana~emanl!larvlcas.c:cm 
The undenigned grants the Bruner Fvundation permission to usa, reproduoe, or m~k• avallablo for reprodue1lon or us• by othat$, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials oubmiued. The applioanr Wllm!nl6 that tha •PJlllcant hu full pcworand a111hority 10 wbmil tho 
Dpplicatl and all atlllched materials and to grantlhOlio <ighls and perml,.lons. 

\::: - - ....___, \. L 

1. W11at role did you or your organl:<atlon play In the d•v•loprne"t of !h;, projoct! 

Ws wrote the inllial feaslbmty study and business plan tholled to the development of the project, also assisting with 
the procaas of l)utling an operallon In plaoe for the bulldlnl). 

2. Oeso;r;be the project'< impact on Hs community. Please be ai specific ac polslble. 

The Durham Pelfonnlng Ans Center is already ~avlng ~lgnlfloant impucts on tile community, most importantly as an 
economic development tool ror the city. Programs at the building are aUracling audiences from a large region, 
changing peroeptlons about downtown Durham, suppor!lng downtown b~slnes.ses, and motivaUng commorcial 
developmBnt. The project is also changing lhe community's aanse of lleerr, promoting the Idea of a diverse and 
Inclusive city that cares aboul the quality of llfe II offers to Hs residents. 

[;103 





PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNroJ 

3. How m1ght th1s project be instructi1.e to others in your proiessionl 

The first key lesson from the project is that you can get a lot for a little, in this case in high-quality performing arts 
venue with only limited funds. The second instructive element of the project might relate to the very successful 
partnership between local government, the educational sector (including Duke University), private sector leadership, 
nonprofit facility managers (The Carolina Theater), and commercial entertainment producer. 

Finally, I might stress the lessons learned about the value of tenacity, the city, the decision team, and other elements 
in leadership worked very hard and didn't give up through many challenges and obstacles, finally achieving their 
vision for the new downtown PAC. 

4. What do you consider to be the mo~t and least successful aspects of this project? 

I would say that the most successful aspects of the project include the functionality of the space, the fact that it was 
completed on time and on budget, and how it is changing the image of Durham as a community on the rise. 

On the less successful side, I would only point to the lack of smaller performance and rehearsal spaces included in 
the project, as the limited budget did not allow for more spaces that might have been more directly beneficial for local 
arts organizations. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded bY the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative{s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financin~ design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project, 

Name Chris Krueger litle Construction Project Manager 

Organization City of Durham- General Services Department Telephone ( 919 ) 560-4198 x245 

Address 2011 Fay Street City/State/ZIP Durham I NC /27704 

Fax ( 919 ) 560-4970 E-mail chris.boyer@durhamnc.gov 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials Submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

/C I ~ ~,.. j<,f..N· 
Signature l/~ 1 ... ----;r _a 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

I was not involved in the project development 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The new theater is intended to bring additional cultural activity to the community, raise the level of professional theater 
in the region, bring additional revenue to the City through shared profits with the theater operator, and reclaim an 
environmental brownfield. 

The theater location was chosen to buffer the 7 acre site from the County Detention Center. The theater is built on one 
acre of the site and blocks the view to the prison making the rest of the site more appealing to residential and 
commercial development The theater location creates a larger theater district with three other City theatrical facilities. 
General Services was responsible for remediating the environmental contamination of the larger site. The 
Architect hired by General Services moved the location of the theater footprint four times to accommodate the 
adjacent parking deck and future development until the final location was approved. The greatest compromise to the 
project was reducing the size of the building to accommodate the space within the constraints. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNr'o> 

3. Describe the project's impact on your City. Please be as specific as poss1ble. 

The City has been very active with development both public and private in the last 10 years. The theater helped 
redefine the southern downtown boundary. In doing so, the theater development has cleaned up a blighted area and 
made further development possible. 

4. Did this pro jed result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this prOJed that would be mstrud1ve to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

We did enter into a public/private partnership to bring electricity to the site. The City agreement with the private 
developer enabled the private firm to bid and contract the work and the City to participate financially in the work. Both 
parties benefitted from the agreement. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and lea~t successful aspect!> of thi~ project? 

The most successful aspect of the project is turning a brownfield site into a visually beautiful vista, creating future 
development possibilities, and providing the City with a vibrant cultural venue as well as a source of revenue. 

The least successful aspect of the project was the parking facility that was meant to serve the theater and an adjacent 
office building. The deck is a single ramp that does not load or unload quickly during theater performances. There are 
other parking decks within walking distance that will take up the slack but the convenient deck does not serve 
optimally. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on.the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Alice L. Sharpe Title Board Member 

Organization Downtown Durham, Inc. Telephone ( 919 ) 560-0193 

Address 110 Market St. City/State/ZIP 27701 

Fax ( 919 ) 560-0137 E-mail alicedowntown@gmail.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attad1ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

AI. Sh ----Signature ICe arpe /·-~~2s:r,;~Ct>ni'W><)' ........ ~ ...... -.-~ .. .,.. ... us 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

My involvement with this project was/is multi-faceted. I worked for the City of Durham as the Downtown Economic 
Development Coordinator in the Office of Economic and Employment Development (now Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development) during the early stages of the project through the final negotiations as a member of the 
development team. I was involved in organizing public meetings, internal meetings among stake holders and City 
staff, maintaining documentation of progress on the project and fielding questions from the public sector. 
As a Durham tax payer, long time resident, property owner in downtown Durham and member of Downtown Durham, 
Inc., I was very much interested in how this project would impact Durham in general and downtown in particular. 
Having been involved as a volunteer with several of the cultural organizations in Durham such as the historic Carolina 
Theatre and the St. Joseph's Historic Foundation, presenter of the nationally acclaimed "Bull Durham Blues Festival", I 
also was concerned with the impact of this project on our cultural landscape. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

Via the public meetings held to solicit feedback from and give updates to the community, several major issues 
surfaced quite early in the project. First, the public was extremely concerned with the financial aspects of the project 
and taxpayers were not amenable to saddling the public coffers with an "albatross". Taxpayers did not want to go 
deeply into debt to finance this project. Secondly, in the city that is culturally rich with heritage and arts organizations, 
the community did not want to bring in a project that would be the death knell for smaller but well loved cultural icons 
that sometimes seemed to be on precarious financial footing. It was this latter point that caused great consternation 
in the community. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

As a result of the concerns regarding the financial implications of the project, the community made it known through 
the public meetings and through the City Council of Durham, that a cap would have to be placed on the project and 
that the City could incur no additional financial burden if the project was not financially viable. 
To address the concerns regarding impact on cultural organizations, representatives from the major cultural 
organizations (American Dance Festival, the Carolina Theatre, St. Joseph's Histone Foundation) were given a "seat at 
the table" early in the process. They were involved with choosing the operators and crafting the development 
agreement. They were totally immersed with the creation of this project During this period, I was a board member of 
the Carolina Theatre (although I did not represent the board in the negotiations), Downtown Durham, Inc. and a 
member of the project development team. 
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COMMUN ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (co. T'Dl 

-t . f Ia~ this prowl.! m.Hlf' the community a b<'tt(•r pl.ln' to liH· or work? II ,o, howl 

There are so many levels on which this project has made Durham a better city in which to live and work! First. and 
probably foremost, it is hard to impart the positive effect that the project has had on the psyche of this community 
Yes, that beautiful, glowing building that will be a showcase for Broadway shows, major entertainers, the American 
Dance Festival.. .is in OUR city! And, we did it on budget and for much less than other communities have had to pay 
At the community open house of the Durham Performing Arts Center (DPAC), citizens turned out en masse ... all colors, 
all ages, varying socio-economic levels, a true snapshot of Durham. We were all bound by the pride we felt In this 
project. 

The cultural organizations are already benefitting from the presence of the DPAC. The Carolina Theatre has hosted a 
show made possible by collaborating with the DPAC organization. The very first show in the new facility was billed as 
an extension of the popular "Bull Durham Blues Festival" and it was the festival executive director to first command the 
stage. With the presence of the DPAC, all cultural boats will rise in Durham. 

People from neighboring cities are finding their way to the DPAC. At the opening concert, I met people from various 
cities near Durham. We built it. They are coming. This will have a great economic impact on our hotels and 
restaurants. After DPAC events, people are fill ing the local eateries. That is just what we want and had anticipated. 

As for my downtown neighborhood, we couldn't be more pleased. New restaurants are poised to open. New projects 
are on the drawing board and in the planning stages. New residents are moving in daily. We have a new destination, 
within walking distance for many of us, where we can enjoy world-class entertainment in a well managed, beautiful 
facility. We are happy campers. 

5. Would }'OU changc• ,lfl~ thing about tlw. prowc tor thr. develo1 mrnt prO<-t'S.'> you \\l'lll through? 

Actually, no. I think that the process was very good. The entire community had an opportunity to be involved and to 
voice their opinions, fears and hopes. We are quite happy with the results! 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please otflswer question' io r;p<tco prc\li<.led. Applicants should feel ftec to use ph oteGo pie!~ or tfte npplication fornlS if needed. If possible. 
answeJS to all qzdons should re tvfled orwrinen diredly on rhe l'orms. lfllle fomlS are not tl68d aru!.lT'I!DoV'ff'S are &yped oo a separ.tte 
page, each answe" mttSf be preceded by the quesrion m wtlich il responde, .3nd the length o; eadl ansvvershoul.d ~ Jimited to ~area pro
vided on dte original form. 

This sheet Is (I) be filled aut by someone who was involved. or ~resents arl orgz~nizalion that was irrwulved, in 1-lelpin~ the projea ~nd 
to neighborhood issues. 

Na Bill Kalknor r.rre President 

OrcaoipllorJ 0C¥mlown Durham. Inc. Telephone ( 919 ) 682-2800 

Add..,. 115 Markel Slfeet, suile 213 City/S"WZIP Ourham INC 127701 

f•x ( 919 1 6112-!980 £..,.11 blcalkhol@cfowntowndumam.com 
The undersigrted ~rants the Bruner folmd.lti'on permission to use, reproduce. or make .vailabfe for reprocklalon 01 use by others, (or 
any pt1lp05e wn~ever. ltte ma!!erlal~ submitted. The applicant wauants that lhe applianr h.n fuiJ power .:tnd authority TO submit lfte 
appl4c;~rion and .all attached rnareriafs ~dID ~rant d'Jere rrghls and permiS&ion&. 

L...:) 

1. How did you, ar the org become Involved In tl1is projed? What role did you pl~l 

DowniOIMl Durham, Inc. is cllargecl adlng Durham's effort!! tor !he 1'81/11aU~auon ef liS dowrrtown. 001 Is a 
501~ non.profd corporation, representing business and pol~lcallaadetS or our COIM!Unl!y. A key j)!Oject in !he 
Downtown Master Plan was building a major !healer to acl as a ·second rnglonal entertainment anchor lenanr v.!tll 
!Ire Dumam Bulls Alhlelic Par!<. The <;Onc;epl o1 a thealerwas Initialed when I made a 'cold call' In 1998 to the general 
manoeor of SFX Enlerfalnmenl. Noting the close proximlly of the Ourham Freeway near dCIMitawn's American 
TobaCco 016trict, and since tne Master Plan called for ano!her anchor In that area, 011r vll;ion CJ1Jicl<ly focused on 111e 
DPAC's Cllrrenllocallon. My role later shl1ted to assist Durham's CityiCouniy govemmenls to cmate a deal to haVe a 
!healer buill. to asslslln finding a funding soutce for the !healer, help to.cletermlne the management partner to operate 
the llleater, and to lead the 'pollticar advocacy and public relations effort to COI!VInce Ourllam atrl<e!Joldem to build 
tne !healer in the American Tobacco ~lstrtct 

2. From the oornmunily"s point ~fllie:W, WM:I wef't!'the maJor issues concerning this projed7 

• What would be lhe cost or the projec:t. and haw would that cOG! be paid Without rai&lng !aXes? 

• Where should the Theater be Joealed? 

• Would the new theater would be a e<>mp!ement to, anrl nol haVe an adverse effeet on Oumam's c:omentlfreale!s, 
espedally the camrlna Theater? 

3. ~t trade-off~ .and comprornkes ~required during the development of !he p~eal How.did your o~nization participate in 
maldng rheml 

In order to hold COS! to $46 million. a great deal of value engineering needed to take place, wlille at the same lime 
making sure we buiH a theatar our communlly woulel be Jli'OUd atror decades 10 come. Much of the community debate 
wa• whelher WI! ei\Oula partner wllh Crear Channel {purchased SFX and was viewed by some in the IXImmunily as a 
company thatwouldn'l be Interealad In working wllh local arts organiZalion&ftheater grO<lpa)lo bull~ a 4,000 seat 
'black box" performance hall. We eventually foamed tllatlhe 4.000 seat ttpe blaok box began to rose II!: client appeal 
lhroughoUI the coumry, and as a result lhe ability af such theetlliS 1o be profilable. Due to lh" l'fofilability Issue and 
communily discuasion surmundiniJ Claar Channel as a J)()Ssibte partner, our team shifted lfs elforts to buijding a 
wal'1d-clasa Broadway theater and findirg an experienced partner to manase, market, and program !ha DPAC. Thi• 
wao a key factor In lncreauirg c:ommunily aupport lor tne OPAC. Aa a kay member of bolh lila communlly's steering 
commitlee lor the I~ eater. and ot a smaller group c:omposed or City stall. lhe arcllitaa, ana several private sector 
bUSiness lll'adem. ~was my job to provide oouosel. to be a pullllc spoke5peraoo for decisions we were making, and !o 
advocate will! elected oll'idals Ia keel) !he projecl moving foJWard in !lle race of some serious c:amrnunlty oppos~ion. 

DBSt2BSSt6 d~v'vD 80 EO oaa 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (co, T' D> 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to liH' or work? If so, how? 

I have been asked this question often, and I answer it in two ways: economic development and the arts and theater. 

In regard to economic development, as I have said so many times over the past decade, DOl's efforts are never about 
•a project.· Rather, they are always about how ·a project• helps "the big picture· of downtown revita lization. So it has 
been with the DPAC. When businesses seek to invest in a downtown there is never one item which seals the deal. It 
is always a combination of factors. One such important factor is what cultural and entertainment amenities exist so 
that when a resident leaves his/her home, or an employee leaves his/her office, are there "cool things to see and do." 
The DPAC has been a key element in making our downtown a much more excit ing place to live and work, and 
therefore provides another key factor in people and businesses investing. Also related to economic development is 
the substantial increase in visitors to our downtown, and the capturing of those entertainment dollars, and resulting tax 
dollars. The DPAC will provide significant opportunities for employment in our community, including numerous 
opportunities for local musicians and actors to work with Broadway plays; and, will provide numerous educational 
opportunities for our students from the grade school through college as interns, free tickets to shows to introduce 
students to theater, etc. 

Related to the arts and theater, the DPAC has made a clear statement that Durham, and in particular downtown, is a 
major player in the arts and theater, not only in the Triangle, but throughout North Carolina. Combining our lively, local 
arts and theater scene, with a Broadway theater that will attract nationally-known programming, elevates all the arts 
and theater in Durham to a much higher level of community consciousness and appeal. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you ''ent through? 

Durham is a city that is very active politically, with many people and organizations publicly vocal about their opinions. 
It would have been nice to have had a more universal acceptance of the Theater from "day one· as a project that 
would provide great benefit for our community. As a result, I often ask myself what I could have done better to 
convince detractors to support this project. 

Having stated this, I believe the team which led this effort was very open with the public at all times; listened to the 
public when it was clear many were wary of working with Clear Channel; did a great job of keeping the DPAC within 
budget while still building a world-class theater; selected an experienced and world-renown company to manage the 
DPAC; and, and funded the Theater without a tax increase. 

In closing, I am very proud of the team that would not let this dream in the face of detractors, and I am proud to have 
been a part of the team that made this dream come true. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer que$ lions in space prt)vid(.lcl. Applicants should fed free to U.!-E! photocopies of the ;~pplication forrru if needed. l( possit.>lt'. 
Jnswers to all questions should be typed or wriUen directly on the (orms. l( the fnnns are not used and twswers are typed on a separate 
pagl;', each ilnswcr mwa be preceded by the question to which ir re!'ponds, .1nd the length of cc1ch ::mswer 5hould be limited to the JreJ 
p~ovided on the original form_ 

Nomg__:~~-C_o_n_ne_r _______ -------- Tille Vice President of Economic Development 

Orgon;,.o~;cm Durh~~~-ha_m_b.:_e_r o_f_C __ om __ m_e_r_ce __________ !.-'re,le,.·p"-!h!.Om"''e'-l(....:.9_1.:..9....J...) .:.9.:.8_2-_2_1_3_3 _________ _ 

,\ddress P.O. Box 3829 Citv/Staw7.:JP Durham, NC 27702 

Frox ( 919 l ________________________ --"E'"·m"'a"'il_tc_o_n_n_e.:.r@:::...d_ur_h_a_m_c_h_am_be_r_.o_r:::.g __________ _ 

The undersigned grant~ the Bruner Folmclation permission to liSe, r(\f)roduce, or m<~ke a.vailt1ble for reproduction or use by others, for 
ilny purpose wharso(~VE:r, the ma_terials submitted. The applicant wammts thilt the applicant has full power and ;uJthority to ~:t.tbmit the 
application and all ~m<~ched materials and to griJnl these rights and permiss-ions. 

Signatur• =-Q~:..,~(J.====-------------------------------------
1. Wh.tt rOI(> did you play in the dt~vcloprrH,~nf: o( rhis project? 

The Durham Chamber of Commerce served on the Performing Arts Advisory Committee looking at the design of the 
facility and how the facility will interact with other arts and entertainment venues in Durham. The Chamber also 
provided input on the design and structure of the deal for the center. The Chamber also lobbied the elected 
leadership for project approval and approval of a public/private partnership on the parking deck supporting the theatre. 
I would like to emphasize that the Chamber was part of the community team that worked to drive the project forward 
and get the project approved. We also promoted the development of the project amongst the business community and 
our membership. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had nn 1he )10ur community. Plea~e be Js specific as possible. 

The project has a multifaceted impact upon our community. First, it broadens our community's arts and entertainment 
amenity package, thus adding to the attractiveness of our community to organizations already here as well as seeking 
to grow or locate in Durham. Second, the facility greatly expands the arts and cultural offerings to our residents and 
potential residents. Interestingly, through the design of the operating agreement with the operator of the facility. there 
is a high degree of coordination and cooperation between the DPAC and other arts and entertainment venues in 
Durham such as the Carolina Theater that will improve and enhance upon our community's overall arts and 
entertainment offerings. This support will also help the Carolina Theatre management learn from a professional 
operator such as the one running the DPAC. 

The DPAC also supports the development of three large mixed use projects being developed in the close vicinity of 
the center's site. The DPAC adds a h(lightened level of energy and excitement to Downtown Durham that will attract 
more residents and businesses to the downtown and ~ is only through the attraction of users downtown that mixed 
use projects can be successfully developed. Success breeds success and an energetic downtown perpetuates a 
more energetic downtown attractive to a wide range of visitors and users. 

Interestingly, the site around the DPAC is vacant and is available for ancillary and complimentary development such 
as retail and residential development that certainly adds to the attractiveness of the downtown and the immediate area 
around the DPAC. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE ICONT'D) 

There may have been a trade-off in the quality of some of the materials used in public areas and green materials 
used In the construction. Larger public areas would be nice. but I do not see any trade-offs affecting the quality of the 
venue and customer experience. 

I will have to say that time will tell on these two questions, it is too early to tell ... we need to accumulate some 
experience. If the ancillary development does not take place in a timely manner, then the ability to augment the DPAC 
experience with before and after event food and beverage experiences may not be as positive as they might be. Also 
being located next to the jail is not a perfect location, but the site's location really drove the real siting location. The 
signage to the location will need to be addressed as well. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should ieel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Durham Performing Arts Center 

Address 123 Vivian Street City/State/ZIP Durham INC /27701 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The project was designed to add to the entertainment continuum of Durham and create a Theatre District by building a 
2,800 seat Performing Arts Center. Other goals included: 

1) The continued revitalization of downtown Durham. 
2) Enhance entertainment spending w~hin the City. 
3) ·Attract more visitors to downtown Durham. 
4) Enhance cultural activities for Durham residents. 
5) Solidify the presence of the American Dance Festivals by providing a new home for its main dance performances. 
6) Enhance Durham Business Development strategy by offering an important amenity for employers. 
7) Create an attractive civic building that is sustainable. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 7 (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The project took a great amount of creativity and innovation. The location is in the middle of Durham's downtown 
· historic district (Tobacco warehouses). It fits in perfectly with the surrounding warehouse district while befitting a new 

era of development. The glass front faces the Central Business District, emanating a beacon of light towards the 
center of town. It also fits nicely with the other new construction of an office building and a transportation center that 
are located nearby. The building meets Silver Level LEED Standards and is very efficient in ijs interior design. One 
North Carolina State architect called ijs urban design a "miracle" for the resources that were available for the project. 




